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Friday December 17,  2021  ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  

 

Th) 

 

other than in their car on the carpool 

Chaim Shmuel ben Leah Yocheved 

Rochel Leah bas Miriam Frumit 

Yehudis Leah bas Sara Chava  

Binyomin Simcha ben Adina Minya  

Mina Yehudis bas Masuda Marsel  

Yochanan Baruch ben Fruma Etta  

Yechiel Nosson ben Sara  

Ita bas Rachel 

 ניחום אבלים

Project. Please encourage them!  

To Mr. and Mrs. Mayer Rosenberg  

on the engagement of their son, our alumnus, 

Yehuda to Myriam Cohen. 

 

To Mr. and Mrs. Josh Gordon on the  

recent birth of a girl. 

 

To Mr. Paul Brecher and  

Mrs. Faiga Brecher and family on the bar  

mitzva of their son, our alumnus, Avi. 

 

To Rabbi and Mrs. Ephraim Shapiro and family 

on the birth of a granddaughter.  

Father & Son Mishnayos Event 

Sunday, December 19, at 10 AM  

4th and 5th Grade Boys  

Father and Son 

Mishnayos Project Special Event  

 

Location: YTCTE Klurman Campus 

(High School) 

1025 N.E. Miami Gardens Dr.  

at  Maariv on Motzei Shabbos ,  

Lost And Found 

Please note that all unclaimed lost and found items in 

all KES offices will become hefker in a couple of 

weeks.  If your child is missing a sweater, water bottle, 

lunch box, or anything else, please have them check 

in the office lost and found box for their items.  

Needed for ART 

Please send in as many empty toilet paper 

rolls as you have at home for an art project. 

Please drop the rolls off in the girls office. 

Thank you in advance! 

M.U.S.T. Event 

To Rabbi and  Mrs. Yerucham 

 Goldenberg and family on the loss of 

Mrs. Goldenberg’s mother,  

Etta Lowenstein, ה“ע  

Miami Shiva, Tuesday, December 21st 

from 10 AM - 10 PM 

1030 NE 174th Street, NMB 

Attention all mothers: 

Register today! 

For more information, please visit: 

mothersunite4kids.org 



Erev Shabbos Parashas Vayechi 5782 

THE TOUCHABLES 

Dear Parents,        

 

The importance and value of physical affection between parent and child is usually left up to culture and nature.  It is either 
something one’s family is very attuned to and it figures prominently in the relationship, or it is not given that much significance 
and is not emphasized.   Some parents may be aware that babies and young children 
need extra warmth and benefit from touch, but one rarely hears that the bond between 
parents and children is quantifiably changed by the amount of touch. 

 

The idea that touch can actually increase the emotional connection between parents and children can be gleaned from this 
week’s parsha.  When Yaakov Avinu is about to give a blessing to his grandchildren Menashe and Ephraim, the Pasuk tells us “…
he brought them near and he kissed them and he hugged them” (Bereishis 48:10).  The Seforno explains that Yaakov did this “in 
order that his soul cling to them so that his Beracha will take (better) effect.”  From the Pasuk and the Seforno it is made clear 
that the hugs and kisses were needed because Yaakov was nearly blind by that point and unable to set his gaze upon them.  
Nevertheless, we see the power to bind that physical contact possesses. 

 

Putting some thought into what the Seforno is saying, the concept is difficult to understand.  Yaakov Avinu, one of the most 
perfect beings ever to walk the planet was nearing the end of his days and very much wanted to give his grandsons a special 
blessing. He understood what the power of a blessing is, he appreciated the great potential of his grandchildren and he obviously 
put great thought into what he was about to do.  He was no doubt experiencing great depths of love and affection for the 

children of the beloved son he thought he would never see again.   Was something lacking in his 
connection to them? 

 

Apparently there was.  Yaakov felt it necessary to strengthen the emotional ties to his 
grandchildren through physical affection.  We all agree that there is always a benefit to the child 

to receive hugs and kisses from Abba and Ima. It strengthens his sense of security, trust in his parents and makes the world a 
better place.  In the case of Yaakov Avinu, the Seforno is teaching that there was a benefit to the (grand) parent Yaakov through 
this show of affection – he, Yaakov, felt more connected to his grandchildren as a result of his kisses.  Ultimately, the (grand) 
children benefit. 

 

We can learn a number of important lessons from here. First, we can always love our 
children more, we can always strengthen the relationship. Second, physical affection has 
the power to strengthen the bond between parents and children. Third, we cannot take 
our relationship with our children for granted. If Yaakov needed more than his existing 
intellectual and emotional connection to Menashe and Ephraim to truly feel their closeness, we can assume it is certainly 
required of us. 

 

The Torah is teaching us the power of physical connection between parents and children.  We should constantly be looking for 
ways to strengthen our bond with our children, and we should appreciate the power of endearing physical contact.  We dare not 
leave the hugs and kisses only to demonstrative people from certain cultures. We all need to harness the power of the hug and 
the kiss to cement the eternal bonds with our offspring. 

Best wishes for a well-connected, loving Shabbos,  

Rabbi Kalman Baumann 

 

…the bond between parents and 

children is quantifiably changed by the 

amount of touch. 

Yaakov felt it necessary to 

strengthen the emotional ties 

to his grandchildren through 

physical affection. 

We dare not leave the hugs and kisses 

only to demonstrative people from 

certain cultures. 



Mishnayos Comes Alive In 4th Grade!  

Friday October 29, 2021  ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  

First Grade Girls Siddur Party 

Friday December 17,  2021 



Mishnayos Comes Alive In 4th Grade!  

Friday October 29, 2021 ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  

5G-1 and 1G-3  Kriah Partners  

Friday December 17,  2021 

5G-1 joined 1G-3 to practice kriah. The 5th graders were able to put their experienced kriah skills to use, to help the 1st  graders with their  

newly acquired kriah skills.  This mentorship program empowers the 5th grade leaders, increasing their   

confidence.  They are excited to be continuing this partnership, weekly.  



Mishnayos Comes Alive In 4th Grade!  

Friday October 29, 2021 ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  

4G-3 “Hashem Loves Me” Initiative 

Friday December 17,  2021 

The girls in 4G-3 each have a special journal entitled “Hashem loves me”. The girls write in their journal about a time in their week 

that they felt Hashem’s love. The goal of this project is to help the girls notice Hashem in their every day lives. Sometimes the girls 

share an amazing experience, other times they share a simple event. Through sharing, we discuss how Hashem loves each of us 

and is with us, always.  

5G-1 Robotics  



Mishnayos Comes Alive In 4th Grade!  

Friday October 29, 2021 ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  Friday December 17,  2021 

1st Grade Girls Siddur Party 
The first grade girls celebrated a tremendous milestone this week when they received their first Siddur. The girls came to Yeshiva 

dressed in their finest Shabbos clothing to honor this memorable occasion. Each girl had their picture taken with the siddur that 

they had beautifully decorated. Rabbi Baumann went around to all the 1st grade classrooms to admire the girl's’ siddurim and  

personally wish them mazel tov.  Mazel Tov to all the Kitah Alef girls! .  



Mishnayos Comes Alive In 4th Grade!  

Friday October 29, 2021 ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  Friday December 17,  2021 

4B-3 Gedolim Unit  

As part of our gedolim unit, 4B-3 is learning the art 

of public speaking.  



1G Gets Ready for Rosh Hashana 

 

BNOS Information  

Friday December 17,  2021 ב “ג טבת תשפ“י  



Sponsored anonymously 
 לזכר שמת 
 דוב בן טע הכהן

 





1.9.2022 · 6:00PM 
Bloom Ballroom at Jungle Island, Miami, FL · אור לח׳ שבט תשפ״ב

GROWTH IS IN OUR

P 305.944.5344 x232   E gala@ytcte.org   A 1025 NE Miami Gardens Drive,  North Miami Beach, FL 33179 

Nature

RABBI AND MRS.  
ELI & NECHAMA RIESEL

Harbotzas Torah Award

DR. AND MRS.  
MARK & SUZY POMPER

Guests of Honor

DR. AND MRS.  
RAPHAEL & SHIRA YECHIELI

Parents of the Year

Honoring

RABBI DOVID 
LEHRFIELD ZT"L

Memorial 
Tribute

PLACE YOUR AD AND MAKE YOUR  
RESERVATIONS TODAY AT YTCTE.ORG/GALA
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Benny Friedman


